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Why FLC Participates in Charter Reviews

•Educational Opportunity

•To Share Peer Information

•To Share Additional Resources

•Neutral; no position on charter content or forms of 
government



Florida Charters - Overview

•Currently 412 municipalities in Florida – all have a 
charter

•Forms Break-out: 
•Council Weak-Mayor: 85
•Council Strong-Mayor: 48
•Commission: 2
•Council-Manager: 277



Clearwater Comparisons



Questions for Discussion: Authority

•What power should be vested into a mayoral position?

•What power should be vested in the council?

•Which powers need a check/balance between mayor 
and council?



The Mayor as Elected Executive

•Historically, this form has been present in large, urban, 
metropolitan areas
•Electing the mayor to administer the actions of the 
council creates an ‘elected executive’ function –
another name for the form
•If the mayor also votes: both legislative and 
administrative responsibility
•No qualifications can be required for mayoral 
experience – just residency/qualifying



Discussion: CAO, Chief of Staff, or Not?

•Some Council-Strong Mayor cities have an 
administrative position in charter; some do not

•Chief of Staff – usually assists mayor but is non-
administrative

•If a CAO is desired: should it be in the charter?

•If yes, should it be required that the CAO be ICMA 
credentialed (as many cities do for managers)?



Commentary from Model City Charter

•National Civic League publication, 8th edition – go over 
pages 61 to 67
•Authority defined and split/shared between mayor and 
council
•CAO or not



Questions for Discussion: Fiscal Stewardship

•Only the legislative body can appropriate funds – how 
and where should this be stipulated in the Charter? 
(Compare among those you have been given)

•An elected executive (strong mayor) usually presents 
the budget to the council – is that your preference?

•Audits: who will have which role in the audit 
preparation, review and adoption?



Questions for Discussion: 



Thank you!

•FLC University appreciates being part of your city’s 
educational process


